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Timperley Hockey Club 

EH Step 5 Return to Play – Umpires Briefing (Version 4.0)  

This document now reflects the latest EH Getting Back on the Pitch - Step 5 

Guiding Principles  

The purpose of this document is to help umpires to understand their key responsibilities to ensure their safe return 
to hockey in a training and playing environment. 

By understanding and following these guidelines the expectation is to avoid unnecessary behaviour and thus avoid 
any possibility of having to stop individuals from enjoying their hockey. 

It is the individual responsibility of every Timperley hockey player, coach, umpire, parent and spectator to 
understand the rules as they apply to them and not look to any officers of the club to undertake that responsibility 
on their behalf  

The THC Covid Support Group members are there to offer support and guidance and report activity to England 
Hockey, the Hockey Committee and as relevant the Timperley Sports Club Board. 

To enable consistent capture of data relating to EH requirements for Return to Play, and the operation of THC,  
Pitchero is now the standard mechanism by which all players will manage the majority of their activity relating to 
availability, selection and confirmations for both training and hockey matches for THC and Club Communications.  A 
Pitchero ‘team’ has been set up for Umpires to support this.  

Key elements of latest EH guidance: 
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Before umpiring (playing, coaching, or managing a team) ensure you have: 

 Signed and submitted on line the EH Participation Agreement    
 Have hand sanitiser with you when you at the club / games 
 Wear your umpiring kit as changing facilities are not currently available at THC or at away games 
 Self-assess for Covid-19 symptoms before you come to the Club or an away game - if you have symptoms 

contact the NHS for a test 

COVID guidance 

All players, officials (umpires), volunteers and spectators must undergo a self-assessment for any  
Covid-19- symptoms prior to arrival. No-one should leave home to participate in any form of  
hockey if they, or someone they live with, has any of the following:  

 A high temperature (above 37.8°C)  
 A new continuous cough  
 Shortness of breath  
 A sore throat  
 Loss of or change in normal sense of taste or smell  
 Feeling generally unwell  
 Been in close contact with / living with a suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19 in the previous 2 weeks. 

Should an individual have demonstrated any such symptoms, they must not come to the club, away venues or 
participate in hockey. Instead they should follow NHS and PHE guidance on self-isolation: 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/ coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms/  

Anyone who has already been instructed to self -isolate by a health care practitioner or PHE should continue to 
follow this advice and may not participate.  

Participants (or parents) will be made aware of any increased risk associated with taking part in activity, based on 
the assessment undertaken by the club. They should also be strongly advised to comply with public health 
restrictions and avoid high risk behaviour outside the sports setting to reduce the risk to their fellow participants 
when they do attend. 

Track and Trace 

 Players must not attend hockey activity and should notify the THC Covid Officer (Andrew Foster via 
andrew.foster11@yahoo.co.uk),  if they become sick with Covid-19 symptoms, test positive for Covid-19 or 
have been exposed to a suspected or confirmed case. 

 The participant must then contact NHS Track and Trace. 
 The THC Covid Officer will contact other participants to let them know that there is a suspected case of Covid 

and to monitor their own health. NHS may get in contact with them if they have been in direct contact and 
need to self-isolate. 

 Our THC Covid officer will contact the Covid Officer from the opposition team, if relevant, to inform them of 
a suspected case. 

 NHS may get in contact with them if they have been in direct contact and need to self-isolate. 
 The THC Covid Officer will contact England Hockey to inform them of a suspected or actual case through the 

Covid Incident Reporting Form. 
 The club may also be contacted by NHS Track and Trace to provide Attendance information and contact 

details of those that is needed. 
 The THC Covid officer will follow up with the participant(s) after the self-isolation period has been completed 

and check that they are ready to return to hockey activities. They will also inform coaches and managers 
when the participant is ready for selection. 
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Travel: 

England Hockey guidance encourages all participants to follow best practice for travel including minimising use of 
public transport. Participants should walk or cycle, if possible, to home games to help reduce the demand on parking 
and allow us to use parking near the pitches for player meeting points.   

Car sharing is now permitted in accordance with government guidelines Safer Travel Guidance 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-safer-travel-guidance-for-passengers 

On arrival at the ground Umpires must: 

 Go to your designated meet up area on the at the Club away from the pitch (or as directed for away games) 
 Register with your game’s THC captain or nominated team Covid Support Officer. This data will be uploaded 

after the game or training for submission to EH for Track & Trace purposes 
 Do not enter the designated team areas on each home pitch until all players have vacated the area (and 

ideally the pitch) from any previous event. For home games longer gaps between games have been 
schedule. You may enter the pitch are as a Spectator prior to a match (socially distancing). 

 Use a fence post each to store your kit – automatically giving social distance between participants 
 Your game’s THC captain will undertake a briefing for the team prior to the game. They will: 

o Pay attention to behaviour pre, during and post the game 
o Make particular reference to umpiring guidelines around spitting, shouting and chewing gum to 

avoid censure of players/managers/coaches and interruption of the game. 

Prior to the Game, at the coin toss, Umpires will be expected to make such guidance clear (using EH 
Guidance)  to captains prior to the game together with advice offered in the EH guidelines. Please be consistent in 

issuing of green cards to stamp out inappropriate behaviour immediately that it occurs. 

During the game or training ensure that players and team officials: 

 Respect their opposition and umpires 
 Take Penalty Corners and free hits around the D promptly (mindful facemasks may need to be cleaned or 

players take time to collect their own mask and protective equipment) 
 Nobody to touch the ball other than with their stick/GK equipment and not their hands – if they do stop the 

game to clean the ball  
 Socially distance when play stops and pre game, half time and at the end of the game 
 Avoid shouting excessively (see EH Guidance for Umpires on tone of voice) 
 No handshakes with between players or umpires or close contact by players during goal celebrations 

Injury Treatment 

 If a participant is injured, a member of their household or bubble can assist if present and appropriate, 
but others (including match officials, team mates and coaches) will still need to socially distance unless a 
life or limb-threatening injury necessitates compromising guidelines to provide emergency care.  

 If there is a team physio, first-aider or other medical personnel present, they should be equipped with 
the appropriate PPE (including face coverings) to protect themselves and others if they need to 
compromise social-distancing guidelines to provide medical assistance.  

 After contact with an injured participant, the person who has administered first aid should clean their 
hands thoroughly with soap and water or alcohol hand sanitiser at the earliest opportunity. This advice is 
applicable to all situations, regardless of whether there was close contact, or the minimum 2 metre social 
distancing was maintained. The first aider should also avoid touching their mouth, eyes and nose.  

 Physios or their equivalent, should keep a record of each participant they have come into contact with 
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for track and trace purposes. 

 

After the game 

 All players and officials to clear the pitch/team areas promptly  (social Distancing)and not in close knit 
groups 

 Undertake any post-match administration and discussion away from the pitch and maintain social distancing 
 You must clean all kit or leave it for a period of 72 hours before re-use. 
 Please disperse from the ground as soon as possible after the game thus avoiding socialising. 

Catering 

 On Monday 17th May, we move to the next step of the Government’s road map and we are re-opening 7 
days a week, offering both an indoor and outdoor bar service during the evenings, Mon-Fri and Sat/Sun from 
9am as usual. Indoors, we will be able to sit in tables of 6 or 2 households. Outdoors people can gather in 
groups of up to 30 continuing to social distance, however both indoors and outdoors people must be seated 
to order, be served and to consume food & drinks. Face covering need to continue to be worn indoors too 
and there’s lots of hand sanitiser around the club to use. 

 

If you have any questions on the above please contact either: 

Andrew Foster:  Covid Officer 07736 363655 

Nick Court:  Umpires’ co-ordinator 07711 568197 


